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Evaluation of a New Automated Routine
Measurement for Serum Adjusted Ionized
Calcium (at pH 7.4) in Patients Suspected of
Calcium Metabolic Disease

Dår K. Kur,* Thore Hillig, Steen I. Hansen, Tina Goharian, Majbritt L.Witte, and Jorgen Thode

Background: Total calcium is a less accurate test in predicting ionized calcium (Ca2þ) in patients suspected of

calcium metabolic disease. Nevertheless, total calcium continues to be used as routine measurement instead of

adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4). In the current study we evaluate a new multichannel instrument, the ISE Module E1200

for adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4), containing three different ion-selective electrode (ISE) units.

Methods: Serum from 1350 patients was compared to the ABL835 flex and KoneLab. Total calcium was also eval-

uated on the Dimension Vista 1500 system. Correlations between instruments were assessed by Deming regres-

sion and degree of agreement by Cohen’s kappa (j).

Results: Analytical imprecisions for the three ISE units for adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) was between 0.36% and

2.52%, and for pH between 0.32% and 3.24%. Results were comparable for each ISE unit (r¼0.797–0.917; all

P<0.0001) and in high-throughput settings (r¼0.871; P<0.0001). The degree of agreement between instruments

was moderate to good (j ¼ 0.52–0.77). In contrast, there was a very poor agreement (j ¼ �0.14) for total calcium
with discrepancy in 53.4% of the samples.

Conclusions: The new ISE Module E1200 is comparable with the ABL835 flex and KoneLab 30i and therefore

may be used for routine analysis of serum adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4). The measured adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) was

less comparable with very poor agreement to total calcium measured on the Dimension Vista 1500 system.

IMPACT STATEMENT

The findings of the study are beneficial to patients where routine calcium measurement is facilitated.

The method presented, which was found to be a robust and fast method to measure adjusted ionized

Ca2þ (at pH 7.4), showed comparable results to other similar methods. A poor method agreement for total

calcium, consistent with reference values found in literature, could facilitate a more widespread use of ad-

justed ionized Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) in laboratory practice in the diagnosis of calcium metabolic diseases.
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INTRODUCTION

Analyzers for the measurement of ionized cal-
cium (Ca2þ) have been used for about 50 years for
the diagnosis of calcium metabolic diseases (1).
Currently, however, the most widespread calcium
routine measurement is total calcium or albumin-
adjusted calcium, although it has been established
for more than 8 decades that only the ionized
moiety of plasma calcium is physiologically active
(2). Ca2þ is not measured as frequently as total cal-
cium or albumin-adjusted calcium, probably due
to preanalytical challenges, such as anaerobic
handling (to avoid CO2 loss/pH increase), sample
storage, and lack of analyzers/electrolyte units for
routine measurement (i.e., multichannel analyzer
systems) (3, 4). Many equations to adjust for the
binding of calcium to albumin have been devel-
oped (5–8), however the diagnostic accuracy of
these adjustments has been questioned. Recently,
Smith et al. (9) demonstrated that albumin-
adjusted calcium is less reliable than Ca2þ for
assessing calcium status in hospitalized patients,
especially for patients with renal impairment and
albumin levels <30 g/L. Other studies have also
addressed the same question in different patient
groups with similar results (10–13). The concentra-
tion of Ca2þ may be reported either as actual
Ca2þ (at actual pH), as in most intensive care units
(ICUs) in connection with arterial blood gas meas-
urements, or in ambulatory patients as adjusted
Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) from venous blood in patients
suspected of calcium metabolic disease. The latter
can be used for bulk routine measurement, as the
majority of these patients (>90%) do not display
any acid-base disturbances (14, 15).
The aim of this study was to evaluate the analyt-

ical performance of a new instrument, ISE Module
E1200, by first comparing adjusted Ca2þ (at pH
7.4) and pH measured on the instrument, three
different ion-selective electrode (ISE) units to the
departments reference instrument, the ABL835
flex. Subsequently, the analytical performance and

robustness of the ISE Module E1200 was evalu-
ated for measuring adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) in
high-throughput testing against the KoneLab 30i,
in patients suspected of calcium metabolic dis-
ease. Finally, adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) measured
on the ISE Module E1200 in the high-throughput
evaluation was compared to total calcium mea-
sured on the Dimension Vista 1500 system.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample Collection and Preparation

Serum was collected from venous blood in
3.5mL CAT Serum Separator Clot Activator vac-
uum tubes (Greiner Bio-One) from patients where
adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) was necessary to ex-
clude calcium metabolic disease. Patients from
the ICU were not included, as Ca2þ is measured in
connection with arterial blood gas locally in the
department. One blood sample was collected for
the ISE Module E1200 (Snibe Diagnostic) and
ABL835 flex (Radiometer) comparison. Two blood
samples from the same patient were collected for
the ISE Module E1200 and KoneLab 30i (Thermo
Fischer Scientific) comparison. The blood sample
taken for the ISE Module E1200 was subsequently
used to compare measurement on the ISE
Module E1200 with total calcium on the
Dimension Vista 1500 system. Serum was
obtained from each sample by centrifugation of
the tubes at 2500 g for 10min (room tempera-
ture), after coagulation. All samples included in
this study were centrifuged and measured within
4 h after collection. As recommended by the
International Federation of Clinical Chemistry,
samples without hemolysis and with measured
pH between 7.2 and 7.6 were included in the
study to obtain a valid adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4)
result (16). The study was approved by the local
ethical committee. The ethical permit limits the pa-
tient information to age and sex. The work was
carried out in accordance with The Code of Ethics
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of the World Medical Association (Declaration of
Helsinki) (17). After patient consent, the extra
blood sample was drawn from the same incision.

ISE Module E1200

ISE Module E1200 is a multichannel system
designed for routine biochemistry analysis, com-
posed of an analytical module (E1200) and a sam-
ple processing module (SPS02). The E1200
contains three independent analytical ISE units.
Each ISE unit contains a reference, Cl-, pH, Ca2þ,
Naþ and Kþ electrode that uses direct potentiome-
try to measure the serum ion voltage. Ready-to-
use ISE calibration reagent is used to calibrate the
electrodes and is stable for 28days when placed in
the E1200 with a real-time monitoring of reagent
usage (ISE-reagent package insert). Samples are
loaded into the SPS02 in 10-sample-racks with a
maximum of 12 racks loaded simultaneously. The
E1200 can be directly connected to the laboratory
track automation system. Theoretical throughput is
up to 200 samples/h for Ca2þ (manufacturers’
information).

Imprecision Analysis on ISE Module E1200

The study was performed using a human
serum-based control, HK19 (Aalto Scientific).
Within run imprecision was determined by mea-
suring the control material 10 consecutive times
on the same day, and between-day imprecision
was determined by measuring the control mate-
rial 30 times on 30 separate days. The mean, SD,
and CV % were calculated for all measurements of
the control for each ISE unit. Acceptance criteria
for measurements were obtained from the use of
biological variation (18). The acceptance criteria
were 0.85% and 1.75% for Ca2þ and pH,
respectively.

Evaluation of the 3 ISE Units on ISE Module
E1200

Serum adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) and pH were
measured on the laboratory placed ABL835 flex

instrument (accredited according to the ISO
15189 standard, DANAK lab 1016, NPU04144).
Immediately after measurement, the collection
tube was capped to minimize loss of CO2 and sub-
sequently measured on ISE Module E1200. Each
tube was measured three times on each ISE unit,
to evaluate the respective ISE unit. The time be-
tween the instrument measurements were less
than 2 min. To ensure the validity of measure-
ments, a control patient sample was measured
before daily run, on both instruments, to compare
the ISE Module E1200 with ABL835 flex. The con-
trol patient sample was accepted, only if the differ-
ence between ISE Module E1200 and ABL835 flex
was �0.20mg/dL.

High-Throughput Evaluation on ISE Module
E1200

Simultaneously with the routine blood sampling
for the measurement on KoneLab 30i (accredited
according to the ISO 15189 standard, DANAK lab
1016, NPU04144), an extra blood sample was col-
lected for measurement on ISE Module E1200.
Both instruments were calibrated and maintained,
according to the manufacturer’s instructions, be-
fore serum adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) was mea-
sured. To ensure the validity of measurements, an
internal control was measured daily on KoneLab
30i and ISE Module E1200. Also, a patient serum
sample was used as control to compare KoneLab
30i and ISE Module E1200 to ABL835 flex before
using both instruments for daily runs. The same
acceptance criteria were used as in ISE Module
E1200 and ABL835 flex comparison.

Total Calcium Evaluation in Comparison to
ISE Module E1200

Remaining serum, from daily measurements on
ISE Module E1200, during the high-throughput
evaluation, was transferred to a new tube and
stored at �20�C. The samples were stored for up
to 1 week, then thawed at room temperature and
carefully mixed, before total calcium was
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measured on the Dimension Vista 1500 system
(Siemens) (accredited according to the ISO 15189
standard, DANAK lab 1016, NPU04144). To ensure
the validity of measurements, three levels of the
Liquichek Unassayed Chemistry Control (Bio-Rad
Laboratories) were run and approved prior to to-
tal calcium measurement. The reference interval
used for total calcium measurement was obtained
from The Nordic Reference Interval Project
(NORIP) (19).

Statistical Analysis

All statistical analyses were conducted in
MedCalc statistical software (version 19.0.5) (20).
Deming regression analysis (21) was applied to
evaluate the correlation and 95% CI were esti-
mated using the jackknife method (22). Bland-
Altman method comparison (23) was applied to
evaluate the bias and trends. Cohen’s kappa (24)

or j was used to assess the degree of agreement
between the ISE Module E1200 and ABL835 flex,
KoneLab 30i or Dimension Vista 1500 system.
Cohen’s kappa was calculated from nine different
groups (I–IX), defined by the laboratory own refer-
ence value for adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) and total
calcium; 4.72 to 5.28mg/dL and 8.60 to 10.04mg/
dL (19), respectively. Bias was eliminated by includ-
ing the calculated bias to the reference value of
adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) for ISE Module E1200.

RESULTS

Imprecision on the 3 ISE Units

For the three ISE units (ISE 1�3) the within run
imprecision (n¼10) for Ca2þ was � 0.85% (ISE
1¼0.85%; ISE 2¼0.71%; ISE 3¼ 0.36%), and for
pH � 0.70% (ISE 1¼ 0.38%; ISE 2¼ 0.70%; ISE
3¼0.32%). The between-day imprecision (n¼30)
for iCa2þ showed a total CV � 2.52% (ISE
1¼2.51%; ISE 2¼2.52%; ISE 3¼ 1.27%), and for
pH � 3.24% (ISE 1¼ 3.24%; ISE 2¼ 2.94%; ISE
3¼2.61%) (Table 1).

Characteristics of Patients

From April to June 2019, a total of 1438 patients
were enrolled in the prospective study for assess-
ing their calcium status, but due to invalid pH and
other reasons (Supplemental Fig. 1), 1350 patients
were included: 111 and 1239 patients for ISE unit
and high-throughput evaluation, respectively.
Most patients included in the study (59.6%) were
out-patients, while 40.4% were in-patients from
Departments of Oncology, Nephrology, and
Cardio/endocrinology (data not shown). Basic
characteristics and measured mean values for our
laboratory instruments and ISE Module E1200 of
the patients are shown in Table 2.

Comparison of the 3 ISE Units to the
Reference Instrument, Abl835 Flex

Comparison of our reference instrument, the
ABL835 flex with the three ISE units on ISE
Module E1200 were done on 111 patient samples.
The study was conducted to assess the correla-
tion of each ISE unit by comparing measured ad-
justed Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) and pH from both
instruments. As shown in Fig. 1A, the adjusted
Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) measured on ISE 1 compared to
ABL835 flex displayed a correlation coefficient,
r¼0.917 with a slope 1.066 and intercept �0.432
(P<0.0001). The agreement found between the
ISE 1 and ABL835 flex was j ¼ 0.77. For pH mea-
sured on the ISE 1, the correlation was r ¼ 0.892
with a slope 1.339 and intercept �2.510
(P<0.0001) (Fig. 2A). Bias found in the compari-
son between the two instruments were �2.19%
for adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) and �0.08 % for pH
(Figs. 1D and 2D). For adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4)
measured on ISE 2, the correlation was less com-
pared to ISE 1 (r ¼ 0.797; slope 1.206; intercept
�0.928; P< 0.0001) with an agreement of j ¼
0.52 (Fig. 1B). This was also the case for pH (r ¼
0.830; slope 1.446; intercept �3.267; P< 0.0001)
(Fig. 2B). Biases found in the comparison between
the two instruments were 1.83% and 0.36% for
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adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) and pH, respectively
(Figs. 1E and 2E). Similar findings to the ISE 2 was
found for adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) (r ¼ 0.846;
slope 1.200; intercept �0.947; P< 0.0001) and pH
(r ¼ 0.856; slope 1.403; intercept �2.944;
P<0.0001) on the ISE 3 (Figs. 1C and 2C). The
agreement between the ISE 3 and ABL835 flex for
adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) was j ¼ 0.60. Biases
found in the comparison between the two instru-
ments were 0.84% and 0.38% for adjusted Ca2þ

(at pH 7.4) and pH, respectively. There was no
trend in the bias for the adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4)

and pH over the range of measurement (Figs. 1F
and 2F).

Comparison to the routine instrument,
KoneLab 30i

We further compared the adjusted Ca2þ (at pH
7.4) measured on ISE Module E1200 to the de-
partment routine instrument, the KoneLab 30i.
The study was done at higher throughput settings
(up to 300 patient samples daily) using 1239 viable
samples (Supplemental Fig. 1). The comparison
between ISE Module E1200 and KoneLab 30i is

Table 2. Basic values for the study population. The age, sex, and results for adjusted ionized calcium
(Ca2þ) at pH 7.4 and total calcium are presented as means and range in parentheses. For the ISE unit
evaluation, results are presented as mean for all ISE units.

ISE unit evaluation
(n¼111)

High-throughput
evaluation (n¼1239)

Total calcium
evaluation (n¼1180)a

Sex 58 females, 53 males 684 females, 555 males 652 females, 528 males

Age (years) 66 (4–95) 66 (4–97) 66 (6–97)

ABL835 flex ISE Module
E1200

KoneLab 30i ISE Module
E1200

Dimension Vista
1500 system

ISE Module
E1200

Adjusted Ca2þ

(at pH 7.4) (mg/dL)
4.79 (4.32
�5.88)

4.98 (4.16
–6.09)

4.79 (3.44
–6.36)

4.91 (3.63
–6.24)

4.92 (3.68
–6.24)

Total calcium (mg/dL) 9.68 (7.36–11.88)

aThe same study population as for the high-throughput evaluation.

Table 1. Within run and between day imprecision on ISE Module E1200 for the serum-based control
sample. Results are presented for each ISE unit (ISE 1–3) as mean, SD and CV% for ionized calcium
(Ca2þ) (mg/dL) and pH.

Within run imprecision (n¼10) Between day imprecision (n¼30)

ISE 1 ISE 2 ISE 3 ISE 1 ISE 2 ISE 3

Mean SD
CV
(%) Mean SD

CV
(%) Mean SD

CV
(%) Mean SD

CV
(%) Mean SD

CV
(%) Mean SD

CV
(%)

Ca2þ

(mg/dL)
4.07 0.035 0.85 4.06 0.029 0.71 4.13 0.015 0.36 4.14 0.104 2.51 4.18 0.105 2.52 4.04 0.051 1.27

pH 6.75 0.002 0.38a 6.77 0.003 0.70a 6.75 0.001 0.32a 6.77 0.014 3.24a 6.79 0.013 2.94a 6.77 0.011 2.61a

aCalculated based on [Hþ].
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Fig. 1. (A–C) Deming correlation between ABL835 flex and the respective ISE unit for adjusted ionized cal-
cium at pH 7.4 (mg/dL) (n5 111). Reference interval 4.72 to 5.28mg/dL (including bias for each ISE unit).
(D–F) Bland-Altman plot with mean adjusted ionized calcium at pH 7.4 (mg/dL) for the twomethods plot-
ted against the percent differences between the two methods with mean bias and 95% limit of
agreement.
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Fig. 2. (A–C) Deming correlation between ABL835 flex and the respective ISE unit for pH (n5111).
Reference interval 7.35 to 7.43. (D–F) Bland-Altman plot with mean pH for the two methods plotted
against the percent differences between the two methods with mean bias and 95% limit of agreement.
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depicted in Fig. 3A. The correlation for adjusted
Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) was r ¼ 0.871 with slope 0.995
and intercept 0.150 (P<0.0001). Cohen’s kappa
calculated between the two instruments was j ¼
0.60. Bias in the Bland-Altman plot was 2.59% for
adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) with no trend detected
over the range of measurement (Fig. 3B).

Comparison to Total Calcium on Dimension
Vista 1500 System

Finally, adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) on ISE Module
E1200 was compared to the departmental total
calcium measurement on the Dimension Vista

1500 system. From the 1239 samples measured
on the ISE Module E1200, 59 gave inconclusive
results or were lost during storage, leaving 1180
samples viable for comparison. The correlation
between the instruments is shown in Fig. 4. The
correlation coefficient was r¼0.782 with slope
2.268 and intercept �1.455 (P<0.0001).
Concordance was found in 46.6% of the results
(groups III, V, and VII). Discrepancy between the
instruments was found in 53.4% of the patient
samples: in 20.2% (groups II and VIII) of the sam-
ples the adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) were within the
reference interval, but the total calcium was out-
side the reference interval. In 31.7% (groups IV
and VI) of the samples, total calcium was within
the reference interval, but adjusted Ca2þ (at pH
7.4) was outside reference interval. In 1.5% (group
I) of the samples, total calcium was higher than
the reference interval but lower for adjusted Ca2þ

(at pH 7.4) reference interval. The agreement

Fig. 4. Deming correlation between ISE Module
E1200 and Dimension Vista 1500 system for ad-
justed ionized calcium at pH 7.4 and total
calcium, respectively (mg/dL) (n51180).
Reference interval 4.72 to 5.28mg/dL (includ-
ing bias for ISE Module E1200) and 8.60 to
10.04mg/dL for adjusted ionized calcium at pH
7.4 and total calcium, respectively, was used to
define the different groups. Group III, V and VII
represent concordance between the instru-
ments, while the other group represent
discordance.

Fig. 3. (A) Deming correlation between KoneLab
30i and ISE Module E1200 for adjusted ionized
calcium at pH 7.4 (mg/dL) (n5 1239). Reference
interval 4.72 to 5.28mg/dL (including bias for
ISE Module E1200). (B) Bland-Altman plot with
mean adjusted ionized calcium at pH 7.4 (mg/
dL) for the twomethods plotted against percent
differences between the two methods with
mean bias and 95% limit of agreement.
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between the two instruments were j ¼ �0.14.
Similar concordance and agreement were seen,
when Dimension Vista 1500 system was com-
pared to adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) of KoneLab 30i
(data not shown). For complete summary of the
study results, see Supplemental Table 1.

DISCUSSION

Recently, clinical use of adjustment equations for
the measurements of calcium as a surrogate for
Ca2þ has been debated regarding its clinical use,
compared to total calcium (25, 26). Whether correc-
tion formulas improve the predictive value for the
diagnosis of calcium metabolic disease, is recently
discussed in, (25, 26), where it is shown that
laboratory-based adjustments, and not generic cal-
cium adjustments, may improve diagnosis of cal-
cium metabolic disease. We have previously, with
Boyd and Ladenson, shown discordance in the
same order between algorithms as discussed
above (27). However, the authors (25, 26) generally
agree that Ca2þ is a more suitable measurement.
Ca2þ is not routinely available in most clinical bio-
chemistry laboratories (10–13), but mainly re-
stricted to smaller instruments in connection with
arterial blood gas measurements by measuring ac-
tual Ca2þ (at actual pH). The pH in the specimen af-
fect the binding of Ca2þ to albumin, because
hydrogen ions compete with the Ca2þ binding site,
therefore a small change in pH may result in signifi-
cant changes in Ca2þ plasma/serum concentration
(28). Because the Ca2þ concentration can be math-
ematically corrected for pH (adjusted to pH 7.4) in
the pH range 7.2–7.6, it allows samples to be
stored for several hours or for few minutes
depending on if the tube is capped or uncapped,
making adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) more suitable on
an automated line. In contrast, obtaining the speci-
men for actual Ca2þ (at actual pH) is time consum-
ing (arterial puncture), requires strict anaerobic
handling and must be measured within a short

timespan after collection. Thus, in larger hospital
settings with several departments, the use of actual
Ca2þ (at actual pH) as a routine laboratory mea-
surement is limited. It is therefore crucial to make a
clear distinction between actual Ca2þ (at actual pH)
or adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4). This information is
lacking in many publications (29–31).
We have determined, by instrument comparison,

the imprecision and correlation of a new multichan-
nel analyzer system, the ISE Module E1200 for rou-
tine measurement of adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) in
serum. Within run imprecision (Table 1) for the
three ISE units were low for Ca2þ (� 0.85%) and pH
(� 0.70%), which met the quality requirements set
for biological variation (18). For total imprecision
(Table 1) both Ca2þ and pH were significantly higher
than the quality requirements set for biological vari-
ation with CV for Ca2þ � 2.52% and � 3.24% for
pH. However, for KoneLab 30i in the same period,
we found a total imprecision of 1.72% for Ca2þ

(data not shown), thus although the criteria for bio-
logical variation was not met, the total imprecision
found in this study was acceptable to the routine in-
strument. The correlation of each ISE unit was good
compared to the ABL835 flex reference instrument
[only ISE 2 for adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) displayed
r< 0.8] with a stronger correlation for ISE 1 for
both adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) and pH (Figs. 1 and
2). For the ISE 1 we found a good degree of agree-
ment (j ¼ 0.77) between the instruments, whereas
ISE 2 and 3 displayed moderate agreement (j ¼
0.52 and 0.60, respectively). The difference in corre-
lation and agreement found for each ISE may be
attributed to the fact that each ISE unit contain
their own electrodes and are independently
calibrated. However, this was done on a limited
number of patient samples and does not reflect
the instrument in a routine setting.
We then performed a comparison of the ISE

Module E1200 to our routine instrument, the
KoneLab 30i and found a good correlation (r ¼
0.871) and minor bias (2.6%) with moderate de-
gree of agreement (j ¼ 0.60). Both instruments
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were bias corrected to the ABL835 flex for compa-
rable results. This study was performed at high-
throughput settings with up to 300 patient sam-
ples daily, which we believe represent the Ca2þ

production of most laboratories using adjusted
Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) as a routine measurement. We
further compared the values obtained from our
serum samples for adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) on
the ISE Module E1200 to total calcium on
Dimension Vista 1500 system. The correlation was
less compared to our routine instrument
(r¼0.782) with very poor degree of agreement
(j < 0.20), when using the reference interval for
total calcium acquired from NORIP (19).
Instrument discrepancy between measured ad-
justed Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) and total calcium was
found in 53.4% of the 1180 samples (Fig. 4). We
have previously shown a discrepancy of 31% be-
tween adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) and total calcium
(32), however we were surprised to find a discrep-
ancy in over half of the samples. Due to the high
discrepancy found in the study, we considered
that freezing the serum samples before total cal-
cium measurement may have resulted in inaccu-
rate measurement. However, this was not the
case, since samples measured prior to and after
�20�C storage show similar results (see
Supplemental Fig. 2). This study is the first to eval-
uate the correlation of serum adjusted Ca2þ (at
pH 7.4) in high-throughput routine settings, where
other studies evaluate the correlation of actual
Ca2þ (at actual pH) (whole blood) in different
blood gas analysis instruments in smaller cohorts
of patients (33–37).
Some limitations of this study should be noted.

The cohort used in this study was solely based
upon patients where the test was ordered, we did
not have any medical record of the patients, and
thus this study should be considered as a general
monitoring for calcium status or in connection
with patient treatment for calcium metabolic dis-
ease. In addition, serum/plasma must be physi-
cally separated from cells as soon as possible with

a maximum limit of 2 h from the time of collection,
at room temperature (3, 38). In this study, the cen-
trifugation took place within 4 h after collection.
However, this limitation is only to the detriment of
the method comparison and since the correlation
was found to be acceptable, it would be even bet-
ter were the samples treated optimally in pre-
analysis. The two separate samples used for the
high-throughput evaluation were collected from
the same incision in succession, using the same
type of tubes, but not necessarily measured on
the same time, which may affect the adjusted
Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) measured. Moreover, during the
time of the evaluation the ISE Module E1200 was
stand-alone and not connected to the laboratory
automation line, which may not be a true reflec-
tion of a clinical biochemistry laboratory.
In conclusion, our data show that ISE Module

E1200 has acceptable precision and adjusted
Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) is comparable to our laboratory
methods; ABL835 flex and KoneLab 30i. In con-
trast, the instrument displays very poor agree-
ment with a discrepancy in over half of the
samples (54.3%), when compared to total calcium
on Dimension Vista 1500 system. Surprisingly, we
found that the two methods frequently gave dif-
ferent results and hence patient diagnosis based
on the current reference intervals. Future studies
should therefore investigate if total calcium and
adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4) are independent
markers, and the outcome of each patient group.
The results are promising for the replacement of
the surrogate marker total calcium with the physi-
ologically active Ca2þ. Further studies are needed
to assess the robustness and reliability for the
measurement of adjusted Ca2þ (at pH 7.4), before
total calcium can safely be replaced or possibly
omitted in the analysis repertoire.

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

Supplemental material is available at The Journal
of Applied Laboratory Medicine online.
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Nonstandard Abbreviations: Ca2þ, ionized calcium; ICU, intensive care unit; ISE, i on-selective electrode; NORIP, The Nordic
Reference Interval Project
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